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not start to drawanew symbolbefore the current onehasbeen finished.Wepropose in this papera
method that relaxes this constraint. The proposedmethodology relies on a two<dimensional dynamic
programming(2D<DP)techniqueallowingsymbolhypothesisgeneration,whichcancorrectlysegment
and recognize interspersed symbols. In addition, as discriminative classifiers usually have limited
capabilitytorejectoutliers,somedomainspecificknowledgeisincludedtocircumventthoseerrorsdue















complexity of recognition.Generally, themore freely a system can endure, themore difficult sketch
recognitionwill be. Consequently, for the sake of simplicity,most of the existing online recognition
techniques are based on the assumption that people will not start to draw a new symbol before the
currentonehasbeenfinished.Obviouslythisisnotalwaysthecase.Oneofthegreatestadvantagesof





many years, it still suffers in correctly rejecting outliers. Consequently, recognition based only on
symbolicsimilarity isprone toerrors.In thispaper,we includecontextualconstraints tohelp tosolve
this problem.Here, constraints refer to the connectivity requirement of symbols, andwe introduce a
tolerantconnectivityevaluationstrategy. 
Thiscontribution isanextensionof thework introduced in [4].Thedatasetused forvalidating the
proposedmethodhasbeen extended from ten to fifteen subjects,with a total number of onehundred
thirty sketches insteadofeighty<seven.Furthermore,wehavereformulated theproblemstatementand




The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a reviewof relatedworks.
Section 3 formulates sketch recognition as a dynamic programming problem. The details of our




Asmentionedbefore,many efforts havebeendone concerning the recognitionof isolated symbols
that are segmented explicitly by pausing [5] or by switching between different inputmodes [6]. For
example,Rubine[7]proposedan11<dimensionfeaturevectortodescribeasinglestroke.Worksin[2,8]
are analogous, except that stroke segmentation is included, so they can recognize symbols made of
multiplestrokes.Moreresearchonisolatedsymbolrecognitioncanbefoundin[9].
In order to make sketch<based interaction more free and natural, researchers are working on the
automaticparsingandrecognitionofcontinuousstreamsofstrokes.SezginandDavis[10]madefulluse
of different people’s drawing styles to improve both efficiency and performance; Costagliola and
Deufemia[11]proposedanLR(LeftRight)basedsketchparsingstrategy;Sim<U<Sketch[12,13]isa
sketch<based interface that depends on a hierarchical “mark<group<recognize” sketch understanding
architecture;Gennarietal.[14]employedinkdensityandstrokecharacteristicstoenumeratecandidate
symbols; Alvarado and Davis [15] developed a parsing approach based on dynamically constructed
Bayesian networks. However, although all these works aim at developing automatic recognition
techniques,fewofthemhaveaddressedtheproblemofdealingwithinterspersedsymbols.Mostofthe
existingresearchesarebasedontheassumptionthatsymbolswillnotbedrawntemporallyoverlapping
eachother,which isnotalways thecase.AlthoughSezginandDavis [16]extended their approach to
5
recognizeinterspersedsymbols,itstillexistsahighdependencyonthedrawingorderofstrokes.Also,
as it concerns only temporal patterns, no spatial or geometric constraint is incorporated. Thus, it is
difficult to distinguish symbols that have the same constituent elements butwith different structures,
suchastwohorizontallinesandaverticalcapacitor.
Hammond andDavis proposed a sketching language LADDER [17].However, their approach can
only describe regular shapes without too much detail, and it is highly dependant on the recognition
accuracy of the low level primitives. Our system performs well even when symbols are drawn with
over<traced strokes. Saund et al. [18] solved the sketch recognition problem from a perceptual
perspective. Gestalt theory is introduced, which argues that human performs domain<independent
groupings to locate salient objects.However, it ismore suitable for the clustering of texts instead of
diagrams.




binaryheuristic rules,where a threshold is defined to testwhether or not the required connectivity is
fulfilled.Sincesketchesareimpreciseinnature,binaryconnectivityevaluationispronetoerrors.Again,










Dynamic programming is a powerful tool that can be used to solve planning and decision<making
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is separated into segments that correspond to perceptual graphical primitives. This is done by an
over<segmentationpreprocessingstep,whichassumesthateachoftheresultingsegmentsbelongstoat
mostonesymbol.Asaconsequence,asymbolisagroupofsegmentsthatcorrespondstoaspecificlabel
in a domain, such as a resistor or a capacitor in an electric circuit diagram. Sketch recognition starts
from (S,Φ), where no symbol has been recognized. Each time a group of segments is added, a new
symbolisrecognizedand  isupdatedwiththerecognitioncostof(V<V)(detailsofhowsuchcost is
computed will be illustrated in section 4.3). The different combinations of segments correspond to

















There are two opposite kinds of strategies to perform online sketch recognition. One is called
immediatefeedback,whichmeansonceastrokeisdrawn,sketchrecognitionwillstart.Theadvantage
ofsuchstrategy is thatuserscanviewtherecognitionresults in real time.But itwill, tosomeextent,
distract theuserduringthedesigntask[23].Again,duetothelackofcompletedrawingcontext,such
methodsalwaysneedtoplaceconstraintstothedrawingstyleofsomespecificsymbol.Inthispaper,we
adopt another strategy, namely lazy feedback, which means recognition starts only after the whole
sketch has been finished. The global context can help to increase the performance and decrease the
ambiguity, and at the same time it doesnot interferewith theuser.Furthermore, this strategy iswell
suited for digital pen andpaper solution,whereno immediate feedback is available for theuser.The
drawbackofthisstrategyisthattheuserisnolongerintheloop,therefore,errorsproducedsomewhere
canpropagateelsewhereintheremainderofthesketch.
















 Preprocessor: preprocessor is used to divide strokes into small segments, so as to provide for a
morenatural drawing environmentby allowing users to vary the numberof pen strokesused to
createasymbol.
 Symbol hypothesis generator (SHG): SHG lists all the possible combination of segments. Each
groupofsegmentsiscalledasymbolhypothesis(SH).
 SymbolRecognizer (SR):SRprovides, inaddition to the labelofeachhypothesis, a recognition
scorethatwillbeusedtodefinetherecognitioncost.










that they are produced by an underlying sequence of states. Segmentation is therefore achieved by
searching the state sequence that best explains the observations. Once the optimal state sequence is
identified, the segments are readily available from transitionpoints between specific states.Finally, a
postprocessing is carried out to merge small and overlapped segments. Also, a scaling factor  is
computed.Thisvalue isuseful inhandlingspatial relatedcomputationso that the latterstagesarenot
10











2D<DP is employed to generate symbol hypotheses. The difference between 1D<DP and 2D<DP is
presented in Fig. 2. With respect to the grouping of segments, 1D<DP can only merge temporally































































limited this value to =2, this value encompasses all symbol drawings that we encountered in the
sketchesthathavebeenfreelycollectedinourdatabase.
4) Maximumoverlapratio:.

























The second stageof the top<downprocess is the recognitionof symbols.Connectors areprocessed
differentlyfromgeneralcircuitcomponentslikeresistors,transistors,etc.Afirstclassifierchecksifthe
SHisaconnector,ifitisnotthecasethenasecondclassifierrecognizestheSHasacircuitcomponent.
Therecognitionofconnectors isbasedon the least<square<fittingerror (LSFE),and therecognitionof
circuitcomponentsishandledbyaneuralnetworkclassifier(NNC).
Theneuralnetworkclassifierinourexperimentisastandardmulti<layerperceptron(MLP),whichis
trained with a training set that incorporates not only a number of genuine samples but also many
pseudo<synthetic samples that aregenerated from thepreviousones [25].The recognizeraccounts for
the variations in hand<drawn sketches and allows symbols to be drawn using any number of strokes
drawn in any order. Also, it is insensitive to the size. However, the recognizer is sensitive to the
orientation.Sincethesamesymbolindifferentorientationmayrequiredifferentconnectivityconstraints,









is more likely to produce imprecise but suitably related strokes, which should suggest to overweight
costwithrespecttocost. 
, ,cost ( ) cost ( ) cost ( )    	 	  	= + ×  (5)
Therecognitioncostcostisdefinedasbelow:
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acceptableLSFEsor class probability distributionprovidedby theNNC.Basedon thediscussions in
section3,DPwill trytofind thesetofsymbolsthatminimizetheoverallcost inEq.(3).Thus, ifthe
recognitioncostsforallsymbolsarepositive,DPwilltryrecognizingasfewsymbolsaspossible,which
is not desirable.Here, 0
1

















The simple requirement of symbol recognition is that the recognizer should return relatively high
class probability for hypotheses that correspond to true symbols.Similarly, it should return relatively
lowprobabilityforhypothesesthatdonotcorrespondtosymbols.Infact,itisnotaseasyasitsounds.
Many of the hypotheses that are passed to the recognizer are pseudo<symbols, either containing
segments frommultiple symbolsordonotcontainall the segmentsofa symbol.Theproblem lieson
thatdiscriminativeclassifiersusuallyhavelimitedcapabilitytorejectoutliers. 
An example is presented in Fig. 3.On the left side (Fig. 3a) the hypothesis corresponds to a true
currentsourcesymbolandtheNNCprovidesaclassprobabilityof0.9994.InFig.3bwherethecurrent
symbol ismis<groupedwithaverticalconnector, therecognizer stillprovidesaprobabilityashighas
0.9236with the same label. Consequently, according to Eq. (6), both hypotheses will have a cost
equalsto0.However,thecostshouldmakethedifferencebetweenthesetwohypotheses:itshouldbe






























The constant distance s, introduced in section 4.2, acts as a normalization factor, which aims at
making theconnectivityevaluation independentof the sizeof thediagram.Webelieve that the space
betweensymbolsiscorrelatedtothesizeofthesymbols,i.e.userswhowouldliketodrawbigsymbols




connectivityconstraints,suchas thoserequiring twohorizontalconnectorsconnectedon leftandright








three connectors, like transistors etc.Although the connectivity constraints employed are tailored for
circuit diagrams, other domains are likely to have similar constraints, such as flow charts, UML


























1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
cost
	1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 c(	1)
	2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 c(	2)
	3 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 c(	3)
	4 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 c(	4)
	5 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 c(	5)
	6 0 0 1 0 1 0 1 1 c(	6)
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In the experiments reported here,we defined nine electrical circuit components shown inTable 2,
which are interconnected with a tenth symbol, the connectors. These nine components are further
dividedinto26classesaccordingtotheirorientationsanddifferentconnectivityrequirements.Inorder
totraintheembeddedNNC,atrainingdatabaseofsuchisolatedsymbolshasbeencollected.Itinvolved
eleven people who have drawn four to five symbols of each type, with more or less the same
applications.Finally, thereareatotalof451isolatedsymbolsusedtotraintheclassifier.Eventhough
thetrainingdataisveryfew,thetrainingthatweuseisabletocopewithalimitednumberofsamples,
because of its capability to generate additional sampleswith some basic geometrical transformations.
Unlike in works [14][16], this classifier is trained once for all. Based on an overall of 634 testing
































themwas asked to copy schemes selected from two electrical textbooks. The subjects were not told
abouthowthesystemworks.SampleswerecollectedusingtheAnotodigitalpenandpaper.Duetothe
samplinganddrawingerrors,at theend therewereonehundredand thirtydiagramsavailable,witha








In addition to the data collection process, we have manually segmented, grouped and labeled the
sketchestodefinethegroundtruth.
?  
It is difficult to evaluate a sketch recognition technique. Inmost previousworks, the evaluation is






Weuseapoint<levelmeasurement toevaluate theperformanceofour recognitionapproach.Letus
definethesetofsamplepointsofsymbol$asPO,andthesetofpointsrecognizedas$tobePO',the
recognitionaccuracyof$willbedefinedbyEq.(8). 





In order to have the estimation to be size<independent, the recognition accuracy for a class  is
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LetusconsidertheexamplepresentedinFig.5.Here,partoftheresistorismis<classifiedasavertical
connector (stroke in yellow). The recognition accuracy of the resistor is computed as the number of
pointslocatedinreddividedbythenumberofpointslocatedinbothyellowandred. 
6.  $$ 	  
  
Weconductedthreeexperiments. 
Exp.1: Global system as described before, i.e. the strokes are first sent to the HMM<based
preprocessor, and then the resulting segments are taken as the input of the 2D<DP algorithm. The
computationfunctionofcostsisexactlythesameasshowninEq.(5),namelyboththerecognitioncost
andtheconnectivitycostwillaffectthedecisionofsketchrecognition.
Exp.2: In this experiment, the strokes are manually segmented into segments. Therefore, no
preprocessing and no segmentation error are included. This experiment is used to evaluate the
percentageoferrorsproducedbysymbolrecognitionandconnectivityevaluation.
Exp.3:ThedifferencebetweenExp.1andExp.3isthatinExp.3onlytherecognitioncostwillguide
the decision of 2D<DP, i.e. for the hypothesis whose connectivity constraint is fully addressed, the
cost(	) inEq. (5) isset tobezero. Inotherwords,weusebinaryconnectivityevaluation inExp.3.
Thisexperimentisusedtotesttheeffectivenessofourtolerantconnectivityevaluation.
22
An example demonstrates the differences between the three experiment results (see Fig. 6). Here,
differentkindsofcomponentsaredisplayedindifferentcolors.Concerningtheproposedapproach(see
Fig. 6a), there exist three recognition errors. First, the vertical capacitor is mis<classified as two
connectors(displayedinblue).Thisisalimitationofourapproach,sinceourparserinterpretsasketch
fromtwoaspects:symbolrecognitionandconnectivityconstraints.Ifthetwopolesaretooclosetoeach




Also, error happens because of the mis<segmentation of strokes, as the segment point is not located
exactlyasitisinthegroundtruth(refertotheverticalconnectorconnectedwiththeAC<voltage).The
resultobtainedbyusingthegroundtruthsegmentationisanalogous(seeFig.6b),exceptthatthereisno









(a)resultofExp.1            (b)resultofExp.2            (c)resultofExp.3
(4Illustrationoftherecognitionresultsofexperiments1<3.
Several cases can cause recognition errors.Errorswill occurwhen segments belonging todifferent
symbols are mis<grouped together in the preprocessing stage; or if the symbol classifier provides a
wronglabelorwhenthesymboliswronglyscribedandmis<sampled,astherequiredconnectivityisnot
satisfied.However, it is reallyadifficult task to figureout thepercentageoferrorsattributed toeach
step.
Table3liststheresultsofthethreeexperiments.Here,allthevaluesontherightsideofeachkindof






hard connectivity constraints are used (Exp.3).When observing the performances at the class level,
















+   6. 6. 6.
Connector 90.61 95.04 91.09
Resistor 89.88 90.61 80.12
Inductor 95.21 97.43 91.79
Capacitor 86.51 89.51 27.62
Transistor 82.33 87.01 47.88
AC<Voltage 80.34 82.62 78.25
DC<Voltage 91.14 95.57 90.98
Current 93.99 98.43 95.03
E<grounding 89.12 96.45 42.50
C<grounding 94.80 96.31 93.62




and the cost for perfect connectors are negative, therefore these line segments are more likely to be
recognized as connectors. Generally speaking, Exp.2 outperforms the other two. This is because it
25
excludesthesegmentationerrors;moreover,thefavorablesegmentationresultspromotetherecognition


















1 85.26 9 90.07
2 95.98 10 85.82
3 93.65 11 86.87
4 89.81 12 89.79
5 93.22 13 93.36
6 87.60 14 85.75
7 91.72 15 93.24
8 92.31 — —
Onemoreissueisabouttheefficiency.Allglobalsearchingalgorithmswill facesuchaproblem.To
tackle this problem, we have introduced spatial and temporal constraints (see section 4.3) to help to
decrease the searching space. In addition, we have proposed a connectivity evaluation to be more
26
efficientcomparedwithothersimilarapproaches.However,asweareworkingondifferentworkbenches,









tolerant connectivity function cost is introduced, which seems to be well suited to the task of
recognizing free form sketches. With a point<level measurement, the experiment shows that the




only for thedrawingof transistors,butalso for thedrawingofac<voltages, currents, anddc<voltages.




onlydraw transistors using interspersed symbols.Wesuggest that this isbecause, foronehand, there
wereonly4components:resistors,capacitors,transistorsandbatteriesin[10],andonanotherhand,in
ourexperiment,participantswereasked tocopydiagramsaccording to the textbooks,whereasduring
27
the sample collection in [10], the textbookwas removed.Whether or not interspersing happensmore
frequentlyincopyingcomparedwithindesigningrequiresfurtherstudy. 
TheDPapproachhasbeenprovedtohaveagoodpotentialtosolvethesketchrecognitionproblem,
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